198	VOCABULARY
ro&ttt, adj. suff. signifying ' devoid ofs; Idgi-ro*t*, one who is
without (selfish) aim, disinterested, 61, 65; faMli-rost1*,
shepheidless, 108.
ra&dyen, m. an elixir, a magic •potion, 80. .
r°/M, adj. good, beautiful, excellent; m. pi. nom. ra^, 51.
f(Uh, £ night, 42; den rath (55, 91), den kyoh rath (8,^5, 65),
or den Jcyawu rdtJi (19), day and night, always, continually,
without surcease.
rathu, m. a chariot, 73.
rafm, to seize, grasp, take hold of, 3, 4, 243 26, 101, 104, 107 ;
JL Pr. 102; to seize, to bring into subjection, 55S 80;
(of a road) to seize, to enter (a road) and follow (it)
diligently s 82; Mth ratun, having taken to seize, i.e. to
hold, 69.
Conj. part, ratith, 55, 104; ratith zdnun, to know how to
seize, &e.? 26, 80.
Past part. 1, m. sg% rotu, 24; with stiff. 1st peis, sg. ag.
rotum, I seized^ &c., 43 69, 82, 101; also with suff. 3rd pers.
sg. dat. rotuma#, I grasped it, 3:  abl. ami rati% by this
which had been grasped, i.e. by grasping this, 107.
Past part. 2, £ sg. racyeyi, K. Pr. 102.
ro&un, to be preferred, to be liked; fat, (pres. subj.)3 sg. 33
ro&e (m. c- for ro&i), 21.
rav^ 1, m. a sound, an utterance, 33.    See andhatL
rav, 2, m. the sun, 16, 53.
rdivun, to be destroyed, be lost; inf. obi. rdwan-tyolP9 lit. the
blister caused by the destruction (of something desired),
hence, an intolerable pain, 108; past, m. sg. 33 rtiwH, 66;
past conditional, sg. 3, raviJie% 95.
ryunzu, a ball (the toy made of lac); pL nom, nns\ 66.
raz^ f. a rope; sg, dat. (for ace.) razi, 95.
rnz, ? f. a disease, 8.    See l&av.
rdza-donu, £ ? the work of a rdz (plasterer), ? plastering; sg.
dat. rdza-ddn$9 85. The meaning of this-word is, now
unknown, and that given here is a mere suggestion*
rdza-&am#9 m. a swan (said to have a beautiful voice), 86.
razan, ? f. the night, 22.
rozun, to remain (in one place), abide, stay, 65 ; to remain, to
remain concealed, to keep oneself hidden, 44; to remain
over and above, to be left over, to survive, 2, 67; fmshydr
rozun, to remain carefulj to take care, K. Pr. 46.
. Conj. part, ruzith, 65 ; impve. sg. 2, rozt K. Pr. 46; fut.
sg. 3, with suff. 2nd pers. sg. dat., roziy, it will remain for
thee (after death), 67; pi. 33 rozan, 2 (old present); past,
m. sg. 2, rudukh me, thou remainedst hidden from me, 44.

